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11~ilB.ODlJCTION

This paper is being written to acquaint the reader with
Michigans first R.F.D. system.

This system was founded in

Climax, Michigan, a small town just five miles southwest of
Battle Creek, Michigan, on December 2, 1896.
CliAfTEft

~

Chapter one vdll cover the founding of the R.F.D. in
the United states and Michigan.

The reason that the author

is bringing the United states into the story, is because he
feels that the story would have no significance without it.
C:H.AJ:'lfER 11

Chapter two will tell of the many experiences that the
first two deliverers, Lewis Clark and Willis Lawrence had.
And also the

w~ny

obstacles they had to buck against, to

sell the R.F.D. to the farmers.
CriAl:' l}.l.i:lli 111

This chap ter vii 11 tell aboo t the monurnent builtin
Climax for Clark and LaTIrence.

It will also tell how

Lawrence built the postof£ice that the people of Climax are
still using.
Cl1Af .pER IV
i

Chapter fal r will contrast and compare the present
system with the system in the days of Lawrence and Clark •
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CHAPTER 1

Founding of The R.F.D.
Before the

t~e

of the R.F.D. (rural free delivery) the

farmers of the United States had to go three, five, ten, or
even more miles to get their mail.

Often after they had

reached the postoffice, they did'nt have any mail.
Sometimes the roads were deep vdth mud, the snow covered the tops of the rail fences, or the farmers wculdntt take
time

off~"from

their Vlork to go and get their mail.

As a

result of these handicaps the average ruralite was isolated
from bis fellow

n~n

and practically from the world.

But, there were some farsighted thinking farmers, who
burned unaer the unfairness of the postal department and the
special priviliges it granted to the urbanites.

ConseQuently,

tge United States Postal Department had the needs and demands
of the farmer staring them right in the face.

But, how

could this need be satisfied?
Some believed the wagon rcutes were the answer.

These

routes carried the mail from some central office to remote
offices and enroute would leave an individuals mail on some
designated fencepost or in the crotch of a tree.
of service proved very impractical and expensive.

This type
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The development or the R.F.D. service was like any
other dream, it

p~d

to pass through a period of trial and

error, before it reached maturity.
There

VJ[~S

really no one pers on in particular responsible

for foUnding of the R.F.D.
the needs of the people.

It was a growth which grew from
The farmers made lire miserable

ror their representatives and senators in Washington, continually hounding them to do something abou t the problem.

The

national and state Granges also played a big part in pusbing this new program of' Rural Free Delivery.
The plan met with strong opposition from the Congress,
the Postal Department, and even some of the farmers themselves, who claimed it TIould destroy the social life of their
communities, and would also be just another scheme Tor the
government to collect tax money.

Government officials saw

it as a big scheme to bankrupt the treasury system of the
United states, and said that carrying mail clear out into the
sticks would be just one big fizzle. 1
Finally, in 1891, John Wana.maker, Postmaster General of
the United states, sugGested in his annual report to Congress,
that the Rural Free Delivery of mails be established.

Con-

gressman James O'Donnell of Jackson, Michigan, then acted
upon Vlanamakers sv.gEestion.
IFrom interviews with Mrs. Jette Lawrence, Climax,
Michigan.
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He then introduced a bill asking for an appropriation of
$6,000,000 dollars.

This bill was, of course, turned down.

In 1892 a bill was

pas~ed,

slashed to 10,000 dollars.

but the appropriation was

Since this amount was inadequate

to start a progrma, the money was held over until the next
year.

The folloTIing year Congress passed a bill for

dollars, this gave the total fund

~{i50 ,000

dollars.

~40,UUO

So William

Wilson, the new Postmaster General, we-,s given the green lir;ht
to go ahead with the program. 2
Between the years of 1893 and 1896 the program was
experimented with.

The route that was used for the experiment

was set up and worked on by Harry C. Gibson.

The home office

for this first route was, Charles Town, West Virginia.

After

this period of experimentation the program was claimed to be
a success.
On September 17, 1896 a meeting was called, in Rouss
Hall in Charles Town, by the citizens or that

cor~munity.

This meeting was of far greater importance than anyone could
possibly dream.

It was destined to change the methods,

standards of living, and

l~ppiness

of every rural person in

the United States. 3
At this meeting three

ru~al

routes were planned.

2 country Gentleman, Aug. 1946, p.16.
3 Ibid.-
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nOne 18 miles from Charles To~m; one from Hall Town, -~7est
Virginia, and one rrom UVilla,

~est

Virginia; 1080 people

were to be served."4
Harry C. Gibson was appointed by the new Postmaster
General Flagg, to serve from the Charles Town office, and
therefore he became the first official rural mail carrier in
the United states, just five years after TIanamaker had made
his recommendation to Congress. 5
uNine months a.rter the inauguration of these first
three routes, t:nere Vle1-'e 82 in operation from 43 postoffices
in 29 states. fl6
At this point is where Michigan comes into the story.
In the small tovm of Climax, Michigan, just south of Battle

Creek, Michigan, several citizens at the instigation of
John H. Brov:n became interested in having the first R.F.D.
route in

Mic~~gan,

running from their home postoffice at

Climax.
After getting the vote of confidence from the people
in the Clinlax area, Brown, a farmer, high official in the
state Grange and staff member of the Michigan Farmer Magaaine, then contacted Senator Julius C. Burrows of Kalronazoo,
and asked Burrows to use his

i~luence

with the powers in

Washington to obtain this new mail system for Climax.
1United states Postoffice, Form 4000, Rev., 11-1-48.
5Ibid.
°Ibid.
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Burr'ows upon returning to Washington began using this
i~luence

that he had.

One month later an inspector, Byrd,

was sent by the United states Postal Department to

Bro~7nrs

Cloverdale Farm to help Bro'wn layout a route of' delivery.
The inspector and Brovm spent two days driving around
the country side setting up the route.

After they had done

this, they decided th£.t it would take two men t

0

make deliv-

eries on the route, so they split it equally and two men,
Lewis Clark and

~illis

Laurence vere hired on December 2,

1896, as Michigans first R.F.D. carriers.

on the Cloverdale

Pal"1m,

This took place

the founding place of Michigans first

rural mail system. 7
"Thus on December 3, 1896, the Rural Free Delivery was
inaugurated in Michigan." S

This began v/hat most of the

farmers and farm organizations in Michigan
for, for

man~

l~d

been working

years.

By 1899 there were 15 rural routes in Michigan.

Between

January 1, 1898, apn December 31, 1900, tTIenty Michigen
urban post offices had been discontinued on account of rural
free delivery.

This service was a powerful factor in improve-

ment of roads.

'.7ith road improvement, rural routes were

lengthened.

Then came the automobile and the service was

' de d t
gradua11 y eX"Gen

0

'
t ~ 9
a 11 par'l:;S
0 f ""Cne save.

7Climax Crescent, lliay 18, 1917.
8MiChigan Centen~~al His~ory; Vol 2, p.
9 Ibid.

'~'h
2 ~)v •
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Years of Delivery
It wes on December 3, 1896 that Willis Lavfrence and
Lewis Clark

~ere

SDorn in for duty as rural mail deliverers

for a trial period of six months.

But this contract was

never changed. 1
flr:rhe contl"act terms 'were that each man would receive
$300

per year,

OI' ~~25

per month.

Also the men would be

expected to furnish and keep up their ovm equipmen t. n2
Both men were scheduled to start deliveries on that
Sali1.e Thul"lsday, December 3, 1896, and Larrrence did, but Clark,
'VV,£10

'i,'ras vlorking on the farm owned

b~T

J. H. Broym, had to

help finish getting the fall crops in, so he didn't get to
start

Q~til

the folloTIing Monday, which was December 7, 1890.

Consequently, this incident gave Lawrence the distinction
of being the first R.F.D. carrier in the state of Michigan,
even though in the federal records, both men got credit .for
starting on December 3rd. 3

Clark's route was north of Climax

and Lavyrence' s was 'JVest of Climax, both routes covering
approxliaatly 26 miles. 4
lCliniax Crescent, December 5, 1924.
2Brovm, ~H:-~-rrHow We Got Our R.F.D. n , The Michigan
Farmer, March 23, 1919, p. 21.
0Bro,,:.7Il, J. H., tlHo'w Vie Got Our R.F.D.", Michigan
Historx Magazine, Vol. 4, p. 442-460, 1922.
4Interview with 1~s. Lawrence.
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As Willis La.. v rence left the homo post office at Climax,
Michigan on that bright December 3rd morning 60 years ago
to deliver on the first R.F.D. route in Michigan, for the

"

'

.

~

...

first· time, he had a sending off party of the postmaster of
the Climax post office, three men and one little boy.

All of

his mail was carried in his coat pockets, his lunch in a tin
pail, and the grain for his horse under the seat of his two
wheeled cart.5
Lawrence's very first mail delivery was just one mile
west of Climax, where he delivered a letter at the farm owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Hoace H. Pierce. 6

Lawrence later in life

married the Pierce's daughter Jette,

W!lO

still lives in

Climax, and has helped the a;'J.thor obtain in.f'ormation for
this paper.

His second patron was just another mile down

the road, this delivery was made at the Hiram Bailey farm. 8
When Clark started the following Monday, he rode a
bicycle.

He also carried the mail in his pockets.

He was

able to ride his bicycle most of the winter because the
wide-tired wagons lef't a good track.

Later that winter,

both he and Lawrence were driving a horse and two wheeled
cart.
5climax Crescent, May 18, 1917.
6Kalamazoo Gazette, December 11, 1924.
7Charolotte Republican, July 20, 1951.
8Kalamaxoo Gazette, ££. cit.
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At f'irst tiJ.ere was very little mail to carry, but in
due time the daily paper's and Michigan Farmer magazine started filling up the mail sacks. 9
Despite the overwhelming interest over this

ne~

system,

the carriers had to overcome severe criticism and senseless
prejudice, in order to secure the cooperation of the very
people whom the R.F.D. was intended to serve.

All of the

rural people did not look kindly upon the carrier, nor the
service which he represented.
9Bro\Oln, J. H., nHow YJe Got Our R.F .D. ", :Michigan
History Magazine, Vol. VI, p. 442-260, 1922.
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For instance, on Clark's route there was a man that
said, his children could bring the mail when they came from
school.

He never did put a mail box up until his seventh

child was through school.

Also on Lawrence's route there vIas

a man who never did put up a mail box.

He said t:h..at after

two or three years Uncle Sam would send him a bill for $200
or so, and he would have to pay it. lU
miles every day to get his own mail".ll

uS o

he drove three

Another man on

Lawrence's route whe did take the mail, said that it cheated
him out of a perfectly good cllance to go to town and talk
over the national affairs, and the fight s of John L. Sullivan,
Jim Corbett and John Fitzsilnmons. 12
"Another torment that the carriers had Vlas the one
about the mail boxes of their day.

All sorts of things were

hung up for mail boxes, from cheese boxes to milk cans.
clear this obstacle

La~jiJrence

To

and Clark had the local tinner

Charley Bradly make 250 galvanized boxes, with flat lids
that lifted up.

The carriers then sold these to their

customers for seventy-five cents apiece. trIo
Aside fl"'om thG people who wouldn't take the mail from
the deliverers, and the poor mail boxes, the carriers had
many other experiences worth telling about.
lUlnterviews with ~~s. Jette Lawrence, Climax, Michigan.
llKa1amazoo Gazette, July 14, 1928.
12.2£. cit.
--- -13KalaiUaZoo Gazette, .2£. cit.
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In reminiscinG Lawrence liked to tell of a particular
February day in 1904, when the snow Vias so deep and weather
so bad, that

mv~y

postoffice's.
his horses.

carriers did not

attemp~

to leave the their

For many miles that day Willis broke trail for
Vn!en snow and ice would freeze the horse's eyes

shut he would stop, turn his head and wait for his master to
clear them, t.hen he v;ould go on.

That day they got as far

as the Peckham farm, a little over two miles from Climax, and
could go no further. 14

flKind hands put the 1101'1se in the

barn, and the women took a potato masher and butcher knife
to get Lavirence out of his .fur coat. 1115

After warming up he

then continued walking and 00t back to the postoffice long
after closing time. 16

nOn this cold vlinter day Lawrence was

the only rural carrier to crnnplete his route in Kalamazoo
county.fl l7
On one occasion Clark walked his entire route pulling
the mail on a hand sled.

On another occasion Lawrence's cart

caught fire from his charcoal warmer.
with a pail of

w~ter,

but a brand

ne~

The blaze was doused
blanket was ruined.

In the sunnnertime the carl'liers e.n.joyed their drives.

They were interested in the crops and flocks of their
patrons, and did nmny kind acts for thenl as they were selling
the R.F.D.
14Kalamazoo Gazette, Jan. 27, 1934.
loIbid.
l6~amazoo Gazette, July 14, 1928.
l7KalaLlazoo Gazette, January 27, 1934.

-11When a storm was coming up they would stop and help get
in the last load

o~

hay.

One time

Lav~ence

helped ring the

noses of a herd of forty five hogs, that were
of a patronls yard.

mak~g

a

~~ss

Clark once sat and watched a fight

between a rattle snake and blue racer, which was blocking the
road.

The blue racer

able to continue on.

~illed

the rattler, and Clark was then

Clark and Lawrence both also many

I

times took children's toys home and fixed them, carried medicine to the people during stormy weather, milked cows, pulled
teeth and Lawrence even made a date for a bashful patron,
with a local school teacher. lS
HAs more carriers were appointed county associations
were formed.

Lawrence was made President of the first asso-

ciat,ion of this type in Kalamazoo County." 19 . This organization was called the Kalronazoo County Letter Carriers Association.

After their day's work was over Lawrence and Clark,

onee a month, would get a fresh horse and drive to Kalamazoo
for the meeting of this organization, in the old Kalamazoo
postoffice. 20
On October 1, 1903 another man was added to the Climax
R.F .D..

Leo Roof was apI.'ointed and the routes reajusted

and broken into three routes.
18Iriterviews with ~~s. Jette Lav~ence, Climax, Michigan.
19Kalamazoo Gazette, Op.cit.
GOIbid.
2lBrown, J. H., IIHow We Got 01.1r R.F.D., tt The Michigan
Farmer, March 22, 1919, p. 20.
(')

--
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This meant now, thc.t these three men, Lawrence, Clark and
Roof 1';01"le c1riving,2l
miles,

stop}:~ing

1f72

miles each da7J, covering 45 souare

at 105 houses and serving 472 persons. tr22

When the automobile

~irst

came along it TIas the joke of

the farmers, their wives, sons, and dauGhters, from Kalamazoo
to OsWtosh and back to Ypsilanti.

Vnlen the idea of utilizing

one of these orginal Gasoline carts for carrying the mail was
first proposed to
and loud.

~illis

Lawrence, he snickered at it long

Willis was a first class mechanic, but, he thought

it TIould be a cold day before he got caught between a rural
mail bag, and a chug waBan, that was mostly wheeze and inclined to buck at any time or place.
But one day in the year of 1916, after these two first
carriers and the nerll:.-;- added one had traveled 71,417 miles
over all sorts of roads, in all kinds of weather, Lawrence
met and fell in love with a pioneer chug wagon, that had been
abandoned by its

o~ners.

It was a Reo runabout and he got it

at Fort Guster just 10 miles from

Cl~nax.

This automobile

was the first car used on an Rural route in Michigan.

About

a month later the other tTIO carriers, Lewis Clark and Leo

Roof had obtained motercycles, and this became the first
fully motorized R.F.D. route in the state of Michigan. 20
22Brovm, J. H., How Yle Got Our R.F.D. If, The Michigan
March 22, 1919, p. 20.
Brovm, J. H., ~. c it ., p. 35.
II

Farme~~
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"On December 15, 1920 Lewis CJm.rk decided that it Vlould
be best for him, to retire from his route and go back to
farming.

Cle~rk

retired after 24 years of service and then

worked on his arm farm until 1942.

He died 12 years later,

on February 22, 1954. Vern T. Martin had replaced him on his
route back in 1920. tt24
Up until this time great strides of progress had been
made since Lawrence and Clark had started delivering mail back
in 1896, but none so great as the carrying of the mail by the
airplane. 25

nIt

\7aS

on a Tuesday July 17, 1928 that a golden

winged monoplane landed at Kalamazoo's LOhbergh Field and maee
postal history in Michigan, that overshadowed all that Clark
and Lawrence had done.

This

airmail service to Michigan.

w~s

to mark the beginning of

Lawrence and Clark were the

featured guests at this great occasion that drew hundreds of
Kalamazoo area peop1e. tr26
It was on January 3, 1934 that Willis Lawrence retired
after 37 years of service to the rural people in the Climax
area. 27

His route was consolidated with Vern T. MartinIs

and Martin begin serving both routes. 28
On

La~rencels

last trip of delivery around his route he

left in each nle.il box, a poem, written by himself and
titled; "The End of' the Route. II

The fol1ovling is that poem.

24Kalronazoo Gazette, February 26, 1954.
25Ibid.
26~amazoo Gazette, OPe cit.
27Kalamazoo Gazette, January 27, 1934.
28Kalamazoo Gazette, February 26, 1954.
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REMINISCENCES
It was December, 1896 that I began,
A boy of twenty-one, to work for Uncle Sam.
For thirty-seven years I've carried mail,
Not always have I been the same old trail.
In Michigan this route was first,
The R.F.D. in Climax had its birth.
A letter, the first, was dropped at Pierce's gateMrs. Pierce's alive today, the tale to relate.
When I first started 'twas at 3vO perLeft me no money to dress in fur.
I had a ~20 horse, a two-wheeled cart,
That 25 a month gave me my start.
I saw right off' this cart would not last long,
I bought a wheel that I could pUDlp along.
I pedaled this thing three years or more
Till my back gave out end my legs got sore.
I pumped in the mUd, I pumped in the rain,
My road tVTO days was never the same.

'Twas sandy and muddy and rutty and rough,
That wheel was made of mighty good stuff.
I next h2d mules and a wagon, home-made,
The snow and mud they surely could wade.
I drove those rats for four years long,
In snow, on ice, the \nnd was strong.

Then Spot was there to do his part
For twenty years with Willing heart.
The very first auto the mail to scoot·
Was used right here on this, the Climax route.

To operate this bus was lots of fun
Amusing 'twc.s to old and young.
No top had it, no windshield, running board nor door,
Tho' it did have oil-lamp and dash and floor.

-15The engine was lazy and under the seat,
The driver hot days enjoyed its heat.
When spot couldn't wiggle and the car couldn't go
'Twas then my turn to buck the snow.
I fought the drifts, snow blinded my sight,
My old fur coat was frozen tight.

When out in blizzards and zero weather
I couldn't keep cutter and r~n together,
The farmers turned out and shoveled the snow
The carrier then knew just where to go.
When snow was deep and blocked the way,
Then horses and sleighs crone into play.
The mail went ttwough
As Uncle Sam had said to do.
The women, too, ~ere good and kind,
They made no fuss if the mail was behind,
Their cakes and coffee's mighty good stuff,
'Twas ~ard to tell when I'd had enough.
The best I had my task I gave,
My patrons met me with smiles and a wave.
The news I brought was good and bad,
But during the war exceedingly sad.
And oft sweet maids grasped notes with joy,
And mother a line from her absent boy.
Among the aged were Reasoner and Cummings,
Who always listened for the auto's humming.
With words of welcome 8Ld hearty good cheer
Each day to greet their carrier, year by year.
Then 1saih Wise and Bill Taggert, too,
Each morning there with flHow Dy do. If
There's Radford, streeter, Haag, the rest,
I ne'er could tell which I loved the best.
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Long since they've answered their Master's call.
How I do miss them surruaer, winter and fall.
'Twas three generations, now 'tis four
For mail have come to my auto door.
Although I'm heart:yl,: hale and strong,
The government says, "You've carried too long. t1

My step is steady, 'tho my hair is gray,
And they noVI say that I'm in the vlay.
For Uncle Sam good words I've spoken
When raith of others W2S nearly broken.

I gave my youth, my manhood, my best,
To make this great R.F.D. a success.

Sweet memories of friends will d'er abide,
With me as I go down life's sunny side.
~hrough winter's snow and slli~lerrS sun,
My long loved work for you is done.

Tis lit'tle book' of sertvice, friendfship, love
IDe lea:tel'toc yOU;"

Msy heav'ens great'est blessfinGs frOTI1' above'
Be ev; 81" yours.
At the end of Life's Great Houte we'll meet
\"lt~ve, each. other to greet.

Wi·th a s111i1e and a

Willis L. Lawrence 29

On

Decembel~

11, 1934 ';':illi8 L. Lavll-'ence died, leaVing

behind him a life thrtt he ll..ad given to the development of' the

home state, Michigan.

Lavrenceis death came just 11 months

after he had retired from the route he had always served.00
Z9~oem

written by Willis L. Lawrence, Climax, Michigan,

1934, in possesGion of Mrs. Lawrence.

30Kalamazoo Gazette,

Ope

cit.

Cl:iA.bTEri 111

stones of Interest

In 1916 J. H. Brovm conceived the idea of erecting a
momorial monument in the village of Climax, to commemorate
the starting OT the R.F.D. in Michigan.
lasting rememberance of these

t~o

And to provide a

pioneer carriers, and their

long service on the orginal routes out of the Climax postoffice. l
The first step was when Brown submitted his plan to the
farmers on the routes that Clark and Lawrence were serving,
and to the Climax uMenfs Fellowship Club,rt at one of their
meetings, illustrating the plan to the members by means of
sketches.

The idea wasvoted on and passed unanimously.2

Brovln l s next move was to take up the plan with the
Battle Creek Chamber of Commerce, as he was the chairman of
the agricultural committee of this organization.

The Chamber

of Commerce then voted to send Brovm to Charlevoix to attend
the annual meeting of the Michigan Rural Free Delivery Carriers.

At this meeting, Brovm presented his plan to the group

and also invited the group to meet in Battle Creek the next
year on July 25, and 26.
lCl~ax Crescent, December 5, 1924.
2Kalamazoo Gaz~tte, May 18, 1917.
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The group accepted the invitation and also decided to help
dedicate the monUUlent in Climax on Thursday, July 26, 1917.0
Under the supervision of Brovm and a committee fromtne
Fellowship Club consisting of Fred Willison, William H. Sheldon and

S~~eon

E. Ewing, the construction of the monument was

started in June 1917. 4
It was rather a slow job to collect and sort out the
stones, place them in position, make sketches, number each
stone and assign it to its proper owner.

With hard work the

job took twenty seven days.5
The granite capstone of this monument weighs a ton and
a half, and was cut out by prisoners at the Jackson penitentiary.6

The rest of the monument is made of stones sent

in from the farmers that wefe being served by Clark and

Lawrence.?

The monumept consists of~239 stones, one from

each of the customers, and 9 from historal parts around the
villiage. 8
The stone monument is ten feet high, five feet square at
the base, and three feet square at tne top.

Through the

middle runs a three inch pipe which holds the lights extended
at the top of the monument_
:5Brown J. H. tI Hovl rJ e Got Our R. F .D. II, The Michigsn
Farmer, Vol. Vl, p.p. 442-460, 1922.
4Climax Crescent, December 5, 1924.
5Brown J. H., .2£- ~.
6Kalamazoo Gagette, January 27, 1934.
7Kalamazoo Gazette, Me..y 18, 1917.
BEattIe ~eek Enqu~rer Neus, July 6, 1951.
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The electric wire that powers these lights runs thr01)gh this
tr.lree inch pipe. 9
l..unent there

Also on each of the four sides of the mon-

8.1"'6 fOUl'"

bronze tablets, supported by

gra...7'lite blocks v'!hich are 15 inches thick
l l he br'onze tablet on thE:

square .10
ment

w£~s

l'1ux.. th

£U1.d

fOUl"

Barre

four feet

s ide of the monu-

donated bv' the Michigan Rural Carriers f Associt?tion,

the one on the south side by the D.A.R. chapters of GalhOlLi"l
and Kalamazoo c01:mtys.

The one on the east s ide by the peop-

Ie of Climax and the one on the TIest side by the Michigan
state Grange. I l

Probably the most interestinG stone in this monument

projects from the northeast corner.

~his

stone is called

the IIHarrison Pork Barrel Stone. u12

':Phis stone was used by

the family of Benjamin Harl"ison, one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence.

The stone was used in VirgLnia

and Maryland by the family to hold
the brine.

do,:~~m

layers of pork in

In 1830 when Judge Bazel Harrison'.and his family,

who were the first wlrlte settlers in Kal~mazoo county, came
to MiChigan, they brought this stone with them.

While the monQment was being constructed William Harrison, the son of Bazel Harrison told J. H. Brown about the
stone.
9Bro'..m J. H., t1HOVl We Got The R.F.D. II, Michigm History
Vol. VI, p.p. 442-460, 1922.
'i:'OKa1amazoo Gazette, J8nuaI Y 2?, 19;)4.
IlBrown J. H., .£E.. cit.
12Climax Crescent, December 5,· 1924.

Maga~ine,

1

-20Bl'JOwn expressed a desire to have the stone placed in the

monument to represent the Harrison Farm, which was one of the
farms on the ol";lginal R.F.D., route.

lrrom this desire the

family ttu:neCl the stone overl to Brown to be placed in the
monument.

This marked the end of an 8'7 year span, in which

the family had been using the stone to hold the pork in
After it was

tu~ned

over to

BrOVffi

brin~.

the stone was kept

under lock and key, until ready to set in the corner on the
ninth tier, where it points towards the old Harrison Farm.
Until the concrete set, the stone was carefully guarded.

It

is the most famous stone in the monument, and thousands
have looked for and asked for its 1ocation. 13
rEhe monlunent which was built in the middle of Climax t s
main street was dedicated on July 26, 1917 and \ivas unveiled
by Kathl'Jyn Brovffi, daughter of

1~.

and

~we.

J. H. Brown.

This was the first R.F.D. monument of this type ever built in
the United States. 14
In 1947 the monmuent 'was considered a traffic menace
by the county road cornnlission.

This led to the moving of

the monWilent by the Hasting Truck Co., to the local city
park. 15
l0Brown J. H., Ope cit.
l~Climax Crescent, dated cited.
lbClimax Crescent, July 13, 1947.
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On the folloTIins pages the reader will find a picture
of' this historic monument, a traced picture of all four
sides of the monWilent, vrith each stone numbered and a
number index corresponding with the numbers on the traced
pictures, telling the family vvhom contributed each stone.
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Key to the Stones of the R.F.D.
Dedicated July 26, 1917
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Adams, George
Aldrich, Gale A.
Anderson, William
Allen, George
Andress, Silas
Atkins, A. J.
Atwater, Edv!.
Atwood, Ephraim
Avery, Emory
Baechler, o. ~.
Bailey, Hiram B.
Bailey, Bert
Baptist Church Bldg.
Bass, Charlos
Bates, Barton
Bates, Dr. O. H..
Beebe, Myron
Berger, L.
Bigelow, Charles
Blake, Myron D.
Blass, James
Book, Charles
Boyd, Calvin
Boyd, John
Braden, B.
Braden, Fred
Braden, John
Bradstreet, ~ohn
Bradstreet, w. s.
Gro'wn, Bros.
Brovm, H. W.
Brown, Je.mes H.
Brown, Linneas
Brown, Wl?Lrd
Bucklin, George
Burnham, Orsemus
Camp, Wm.
Ca.rd, Frank
Carey, George
Carpenter, Fra.nk
Carver, Gerford C.
Clark, David
Clark, Mrs. Ella
Clemens, George
Clevland, George
Coburn, A. L.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.
62.
63 .•

,--. l1.

0 ....

65.
00.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

73.
74.

75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

85.
8b.
S?
88.
89.
90.
91.

92.
9~.

94.

Monume~

Cole, D. J.
Covell, Daniel
Coville, L. A.
Davis, Chas.
Davis, Eben N.
Davis, H.
Day, Clarence
Day, Fred
Day, James
Degraff', Edw.
Dewey, Fred
Drake, Alonzo
Ebingel"t, Geo.
Eggleston, S. M.
Eldred, Alonzo
Eldred, Isaac
Eldred, Thomas B.
Elwell, C.
Elwell, Geo.
Elwell, Homer N.
El~ell, R~S. Isaac
Ford, Vim. E.
Eyre, Thomas
Fenwick, J. H.
Fenvlick, Wilbur
Firman, Laf.
Geouque, A.
Geeson, Elmer
Gillett, Mrs.
Gilson, ~~.~. S.
Gore, Phil
Gould, A. C.
Gould, A. H.
Gould, Philetus(blacksmith)
Graves, A. L.
Graves, EdVl.
Gray, Enunett·
Hallock, T. T.
In
·It on, J:!j. ~.
Ti'
l -,j,c..mJ.
Hannon, Mike
Garrett, Harrison
Harrison, William
Harrison, Martin
Harrison, Per:ry
Harl'ison, Vide
Hee t er, o. D. and D.O.
Hensen, Mrs. Alice
'r.'I

-2 /1-

95.
96.
97.
98.
99~

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

Ill.

112.
113.

114.
115.
116.
117.
118.

119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134:.
1~i5

•

130.
i.37.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.

Hensen, A. ':7.
Hill, Edw.
Hiscock, Frank
Hiscock, Fred
Hiscock, L. C.
Haag, Chas. A.
Haag, Geo. W.
Hoag, Leslie
Hodges, Timothy
Holt, E. F.
Howard, H. H.
Howard, J. W.
LYlnan, D. Howard
Hunt, E. J.
J. B. Ide Bldg.
Jones, Geo. L.
Joslyn, Victor & d. L.
Joyce, Mrs. E. C.
Kelley, HO\"Ie..rd
Kelsey, Newell J.
Krieger, Charles
Krieger, John
Lay, Homer
Lawrence, D. C.
Lawrence, Geo. ~.
Lawrence, 'rhos.
LeFever, A. N.
LeFever, J. N.
Leggett, Wm.
Longman, Wm.
LOill~sberry,

~.

J.

Lounsberry, JeSE;e
Lovell, Enos T.
Lovell, Dr. L. W.
Mack, E. G.
Maier, Cill"is
rda1cuitt, E.
Mapes, James B.
Mapes, Louis K.
1.:8.rtin, Bert
l\~artin, Henry
Martin, 1",;..
Mastin, 01 1 in
Methodist Ch1..~_Y'ch Bldg.
I.ii11iman, James
Milliman, Myron
Minor, VI. D.
Mitchell, Jolm
Monroe, Henry
1

1

144.
145.
146.
147.
148.

149.
150.
151.
152.
153.

154.
155.
156.

157.
158.
159.
160.
101.

162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
170.
177.
1781
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
1.84.

185.
186.
18?
188.
189.
190.
191.

Moore, Herbert
Musselman, Kate
Myel'>s, A. J.
Nelson, \nn. F. T.
Nerber, HEnry N.
:N eVlhouse, C.
Newman, Jeff'
Nobles, Chas.
Nobles, Claude
Nobles, Clayton
Osborn, A.
Owen, Vern
Paris, Parker
Parker, R. D.
Parrish, Marie
feet, Geo.
Pearce, A. L.
Pearce, Edwin
fearce, Henry B.
Pearce, Irvi~
Percy, Henry H.
Perkins, Frank
fhelps, Darius
Phillips, Ernest.
Pierce, Elmer
Pierce, Fred
I) ierce, Ir a
Pierce, Isaac,\vil1age
residence)
Fierce, I,Irs. Solon
Fike, J. L.
Taylor, E. E.
Reasoner, Carl
Reese, John
Retallick, John
Retallick, I~l. C.
Rce, ChHr1es
i~oe, Claude
Hoe, Noah
Hoe, St!..l'1mer

Rolfe, Ransom
.....omans, Clyde
Roof, Leo
Roof', IvIorri s
::>
.&>
P 0-0
.l.LOO.L,.LL

er v
J..

Root, E.
Ro'wley, Levs.nt
Russel, Ellis
Hussell, Pra11k

-25192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197~

198.
199.
200.
201~

202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.

Sager, A. J.
Schneider, E.
Schneider, John
Village School Bldg~
Schott, Charles
Scramlin, M. M.
Scramlin, Olive
Seeley, Dr. O. F.
Selby, Henry
Selby, Otis
Sessions, Roy
Sharp, Silas
Sheldon, Geo.
Shellman, Jay
Shurlow, Wm.
Shoup, John
Simmons, Edvl.
Sinclair, Geo. W.
Sizemore, E.
Smith, Edw.
Smith, John
Snow, W. B. & Brazille
Sriyder, Charles
Snyder, Roy
Soules, Charles
Springer, Charles
Stallman, Jolm
Steward, Add.ison
Swift, Geo. W.
Moulton, Joseph
Tethrick
T}1bbs, Wa1t:ter
Vanett, A.
Van Middlesworth, George
Van Middlesworth, D.
Caldwell, J. C.
Wagner Bros.
Waterman, B. O.
Williams, L. L.
Wise, Isiah
Wolf, Almon
Wright, COIlnelius
Harding,~Albert J.
Wilson, Itohn M.
Pierce, ~dson w.
Mellin, Mrs. Dora
Willis L. Lawrence
Lewis A. Clark.

16

10Thanks to :Mrs. Jette Lawrnnce for names of- contributors
to the monument,.
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The second mass of stones of' interest in the story of
Michigan's first R.F.D. mail system, is a bUilding built by
Willis Lawrence and left to the people of Climax and the
Climax area.
In

~~

1930, Lawrence started work on what he stated as

his contribution to the future of Climax.

This bUilding was

a new postoffice which stands within 100 feet 0:1 the main
street s quar'e in which the monument was bUilt, and right
across the street from the orginal postoffice.
The postoffice is constructed of stone collected by
Lawrence and is 30 feet long and 20 feet wide. 17
Before this bUilding

w~s

finished Lawrence hauled in

from the countryside 34 loads of gravel, 4U truckloads of
stones, the lumber in which he cut off his own land, and 250
sacks of cement needed to complete the project. 18
An unusual feature of the architecture of the postoffice,

is the low stone column that flanks on either side of the
short flight of stairs, that lead up to the porch from the
sidewalk.

Each of the coltunns is surmounted by what amounts

to a miniature museum.

Set in the solid masonry atop the

columns, are stone relics of the great ahicago fire and the
Climax fire.
l~Kalamazoo

Gazette, Sept. 25, 1931.
l8Battle Creek Enquirer News, July 6, 1951.

-27stone formations from the Mwmmoth cave in Kentucky, and from
various Indian caves, a petrified stene from North Dakota,
copper ore from the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, "gold-ore
quartz pieces from Montana, and mmnerous Indian relics. 19
The postoffice was dedicated on September 26, 1931 at a

meeting of the Kalamazoo Rural Carriers Association. 20

Also

taking part in the dedication were the Michigan state Letter
Carriers Association and the Kalamazoo and Calhoun County
chapters of the Daughters of the American Revolution. 21
This building still stands and is being used by the
people in the ~~~,~',',hP!Jle,.','p0;§;ko:;ff' ice .22
,
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19Kalamazoo "Gazet~'e, "~P. cit":
'i
~OKalamazoo Gazette, Sept:-I9, 1901.
21talamazoo Gazette, Sept. 26, 1901.
22Battle Creek Enquirer News, July u, 1951.

Present System
Today the-Climax Rural Route is served by one man,
Vern T. Martin.

He covers the area that it took Lawrence and

Clark to cover when the route was first started, in fact he
covers 6 more miles than they covered.
The route today covers 60 miles compared with '54 miles
which Lawrence and Clro k covered.
1

and averages 9 hours per day.

Martin serves 1200 patrons

He figures that he handles

350,000 piece~ of mail each year. l

Unlike the pay of Lawrence and Clark, who made $300.00
per year and had to keep up their own equipment, the pay is
much 'better today.

The deliverers are paid on what might be

called a mileage basis.

First, they get a yearly wage of

$2,990 per year and then they also set a compensation or
commdssionposed on the amount of miles they serve.

They get

$54 for any amount of miles up to 30 and then they receive

ijp20 for each mile of their route over 30.

They may draw on

this basis up to 5U miles, which is the mileage of the average R.F.D. route in the United states.
yearly based wage increase. 2

They also heve a

lInterviews vdth Vern T. Martin, Climax, Michigan.
2United states postoffice, Form 4000, Rev. November
1"

1948.
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The big difference in the present system and the pioneer
system is that the deliverer today receives 9 cents per mile
of his route for equipment up-keep.

In the days of Lawrence

and Clark, they had to keep up their ovm equipment at their
OVal

expense. 3
It is therefore very easy to see the many hardships

that the early R.F.D. carriers must hsve gone through.
makes people appreciate more the w2ny great things, that
these carriers did for the earlier generation.

5Interviews with Vern T. Martin, Climax, Michigan.
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